
Product Overview
Ether Assist is an advanced AI Technical assistant specifically designed for IT Departments. Serving as a 
virtual aide for technical users, it empowers IT administrators to efficiently handle support issues, 
troubleshoot problems, resolve IT-related tasks, and streamline deployment and general IT operations. 
With Ether Assist by your side, you can enhance the efficiency of your technical workforce and optimise IT 
operations and departmental performance.

ASSIST

Language 
Translation:

 Overcome language 
barriers with our 
top-tier translation 
services, enabling 
seamless global 
connectivity.

Scripting:

Automate and 
streamline processes 
with our expert 
scripting solutions, 
boosting productivity.

Troubleshooting:

Minimize downtime 
with swift identification 
and resolution of 
technical issues.

Templates & 
Document Drafting:

Maintain a consistent 
professional standard 
with our 
documentation 
templates and drafting 
services.

Security:

EtherAssist is designed 
with security as a 
priority, ensuring 
robust data protection 
and compliance with 
ISO 27001 standards

Error Code 
Identification:

Efficiently decipher 
error codes and 
address system errors 
to ensure 
uninterrupted 
operations.

Enterprise Plan
Organization

    For organisations

    Priority feature release

    Email support during business hours

    User management

    Centralised billing

    Ask up to 75 questions every 4 hours

(£12/month)
Billed monthly / user

GET STARTED NOW

Personal Plan
1 user

    For freelancer and consultants

    Restricted to one user

    Documentation support only

    Ask up to 75 questions every 4 hours

(£9/month)
Billed monthly / user

GET STARTED NOW

Enterprise PAYG Plan
Organisation

For organisations
Priority feature release

Email support during business hours
User management
Centralised billing

Uncapped Questions
Reporting

(£0.0061)
per 1000 tokens Consumption Billed Monthly / user

GET STARTED NOW

Contact Us
Elevate your IT operations and future IT projects by 
leveraging the powerful capabilities of Ether Assist. 
Enhance the way your business resolves technical 
challenges by signing up today.

info@efficientether.co.uk

Signup Here: https://assist.efficientether.co.uk

Partners: https://assist.efficientether.co.uk/msp

AI Assistant Knovwledge
Microsoft Azure

Microsoft 365

Windows 365

Azure Virtual Desktop

Cyber Essentials

Windows Operating System

General IT Operations

and much more


